‚Can ‘O Date‛ Ideas: {Cut apart & place in date can.}

Start a Sweetheart Journal!

Cut out this poem and place it in an empty notebook

or journal and start writing!

Sweetheart Journal
This little book has a purpose for you,
Its use should be shared between two.
Simply write a love letter, a poem, or note
To the one you adore, love, and often dote.
Then, hide this book for your sweetheart to find
And wait for a reply that will tickle your mind.
Remember, be creative and have fun
You have only your spouse's heart to be won.
Creative ideas could include: games (the dot game, tic tac toe), poems, letters,
pictures, notes, comments about dates...
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/corie/a-couples-journal/

Boat Fun: Have each person design and make a boat out of things around the
house. Then, take them to a river/stream and race them.

Cupcakery: Walk to a local bakery or cupcake shop. There is something about
walking to a bakery with someone you care about…maybe because I am
obsessed with food? If you do not live next to a bakery then surprise your
sweetheart by parking a few blocks away and packing a backpack with a
blanket, games, fun drinks... If you go to a cupcake shop make sure you get a
few varieties and share them.

Love On The Run: Pick a random box or container (you could decorate it if you are
really ambitious). Put items in the box that you could do on the date (food,
games, tickets, ideas…). After the date give the box/container to your partner
and tell them that it is their turn!
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/love-on-the-run/
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Umbrella Fun: Go shopping for umbrellas.

Choose a few stores that you
think would sell fun umbrellas and stop in. Don't be shy...open all of them
inside. It will make you feel like kids again.

‚Thrifty Trends‛ Date:

Live it up! Buy a new game, movie, book, or sporting
equipment that you could use on your date all for under $10. Visit a local thrift
store (yes, they may stink) and pick up some new activities. We have done this
a few times and continue to benefit from our cheap purchases. It is a great way
to save money and Live it up! :)

‚Greeting Card‛ Date:

Have you ever wanted to accomplish something productive
while on a date? Do you send out birthday/anniversary/holiday cards to family
members or friends? If so, go to the Dollar Store and quickly pick out the total
number of cards you need for the year. Don’t think about each card, make it
random (i.e. giving a “Congratulations on your 90th Birthday” to someone your
age or “You’re a special boy” to your dad). The more random…the more
giggles you will later have. Once at home assign a card to each person and file
away. Have fun!

Living Room Camp-Out: Get anything you have that makes you feel like your
camping out and set it up in your living room (i.e. camping chairs, turn off the
lights and use flashlights, blanket…). Make tin foil dinners in your oven for
the dinner. Search the internet for unique tin foil dinner recipes.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/camp-out/

‚Wishing Well‛ Date: Get a roll of pennies or gather pennies from around the
house. Go to a fountain and make wishes together.

Free Movie:

Check out movies from the library. They have a good selection and
they are free!
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Random Word Date: At the start of your date ask your partner to come up with a
random word. It can be as long or as short as they desire. Using the following
list (or make up your own) take the word and assign each letter of the word to
an item on the list. Do not change the order of the word or the items to keep it
spontaneous! Then, come up with a way to fulfill each item that begins with the
letter you assigned to it. For example if your partner came up with the word,
"tomato", you could wear (T) turtlenecks on your date or wear teal-colored
clothes. You could eat at a restaurant that starts with the letter "O" or eat
something that starts with that letter. If the word your partner comes up with is
longer or shorter than your list you could repeat an activity or take something
out.
TOMATO
What to wear? "T"
Eat at a restaurant or make your own food: "O"
Visit a place: "M"
Activity: "A"
Conversational topics: "T"
Treat: "O"

Hot Chocolate Party: On a cold winter day start by going outside for a walk, build
a snowman, or stay inside and watch a wintry movie. After you come back or
while you are watching the movie, have a hot chocolate party. Ideas: provide a
few flavors of hot chocolate, have cinnamon sticks in a side bowl so guests can
stir their hot chocolate, or you could make chocolate dipped spoons for stirring.
After you dip each spoon in chocolate, sprinkle something fun on the chocolate
like nuts, candy cane pieces, toffee chunks, or sprinkles. Offer marshmallows,
cool whip, or ice cream for the top. If you have fun winter mugs or serving
items (red table cloth…) use them to make it more festive. You could even
decorate the table with snowman décor, or play holiday music…
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/romantic-rendezvous/baby-its-cold-outside-date/
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Video Date:

Have a video date where you take turns asking each other a series of
questions….and record it! This would be a fabulous gift to your children in
the future. It may even be fun for the two of you to re-watch. Haven't you ever
wondered what your parents’ body movements or facial expressions were like
when they were your age? Record something now because you never know
when the chance will be gone. It should be fun!
You could come up with your own questions or use ours. Have fun and be creative!
1. What was your home town like?
2. How well did you get along with your siblings, parents, and teachers?
3. If you could re-do anything from the past what would it be?
4. What were you like in grade school, junior high, and high school?
5. What are some of your happiest memories from your childhood?
6. List 4 dreams (2 practical and 2 fun).
7. List 2 fears.
8. What are 2 of your favorite breakfasts, lunches, dinners, snacks, and desserts?
9. Name 3 hobbies.
10. How did you meet mom/dad?
11. Name three of your favorite traits of mom/dad?
12. List two of your favorite traits of each child or share your favorite memory of
each child.
13. What is the craziest thing you have ever done?
14. What is your favorite color, animal, book, movie...
15. What is your happiest memory?
16. What was college like?
17. List three pieces of advice.
18. Anything else?

‚Message in a Bottle‛ Bubble Bath: Buy a decorative small colorful bottle with a
cork. Write a nice love letter on a piece of paper with burnt corners. Roll the
paper, put it in the bottle, insert the cork and throw it into a bath, full of water,
essential oils and bubbles. You could join your spouse….

The DOLLAR Date: Go to the dollar store and each of you pick out an activity to do
on a date. Don’t peak until you are through the checkout line. For even MORE
fun ideas…..check out the post below…
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/dollarmenunaires/
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Letter Date: Need a random date night idea that will keep things spontaneous?
Ask your date to pick a letter in the alphabet. With that letter base all food,
activities, dress, and conversations.
Example - if your date picked the letter “A” to fulfill the Food category, you
could eat apples (find a unique way to cook them like grilling or baking),
artichokes, drink ale (ginger ale), or go to Applebees. Activity- you could
incorporate astronomy, aliens (watch a movie, create some fake alien markings
to trick your kids), do something athletic or artistic... Dress- wear something
your ancestors would, be naked and explore anatomy (just kidding), or wear
something abstract (non-matching). Conversations- talk about automobiles,
apes, art, the army... This date could very easily be done at home! Feel free to use
a dictionary.

Chocolate Bowls: Make Chocolate Bowls to hold individual servings of ice cream.
Get small blow up balloons from the store and blow some up (one per bowl).
Melt some chocolate (chocolate chips work great) in a bowl in the microwave
(check and stir it every 30 seconds). Next, pour a little puddle (2 inches in
diameter) of chocolate onto some wax paper or a small plate to act as the stand.
Then, dip the balloon into the chocolate a few times to create your bowl shape.
Allow it to dry on top of the stand. Once it is dry, make a small slit in the
balloon and slowly allow the air to escape. Remove the shriveled balloon and
serve ice cream in your bowl. Catch – your date is to actually DO all of this
together!  Then eat & enjoy your yummy treat!!

Our First Date: Repeat your first date as closely as you can.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/recreate-your-first-date/

Photograph Safari: Take a digital camera and go on a "photo safari." Drive/walk
around town, taking pictures of places where you shared fond memories, or sites
that were comical. Make sure you are actually IN most of the pictures. Don’t be
afraid to ask strangers to take some of the pictures for you. Better yet, invite
another couple to come along & join in your adventure!
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Pudding Pictionary: If you are having a date as a couple, ask a close friend to write
up 20 words on 20 different pieces of paper and divide them into two envelopes
(Make sure you provide your friend with the supplies for convenience!). Then,
make a few colors of instant pudding for that night’s game. You don’t have to
use all your milk up. Using half water and half milk or just half of each pudding
mix works as well and still tastes good. Then each person can take turns
guessing what the other one is drawing. Put a time limit on each drawing to
make it more exciting. If you are playing with four players then you could have
one team write down words for the other…

Fondue Party: You can use small crock pots, fondue pots, or a microwavable bowl
that you can continuously re-heat. Plan a meal around sauces that you would
want to dip foods into. i.e. cheese sauce (dip- breads, vegetables, meats);
chocolate (dip- cheesecake, marshmallows, cookies, strawberries, bananas,
pineapple, pretzels); broth or sauce for meats; marinara sauce (dip- sausage,
cheesy garlic bread, pizza without sauce, bread sticks…). It is probably easier
if you do this with other couples as it can get expensive and you’ll have more of
a variety. If you do it with one other couple you could assign one dip with the
appropriate sides per couple.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/4-year-anniversary-date-2/

Popcorn Fun: Pop a few bags of popcorn and allow each person to come up with
10 ways they can use popcorn. If you get desperate use the Internet!

Soap Sculptures: Have a soap carving contest.
‚I Can Fly‛ Date: Check out a book on paper airplanes, practice making them, and
have flying contests.

Origami Date:

Check out a book on origami and fold away! Make an Asian treat
to accompany the fun!
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Homemade Donuts: Buy the smallest & cheapest biscuits in a can you can find at
the grocery store. You should have the rest of the ingredients. Fill a frying pan
with about a ½ inch- 1 inch of vegetable oil or canola oil if you have it. Turn a
burner onto medium heat and let the oil heat up. Meanwhile, take the biscuits
and a water bottle cap and punch holes into each biscuit. Save both the rings
and the holes. When the oil is hot enough drop the rings and holes into the oil
and cook until golden brown. Flip and repeat. Make sure you don’t overcook
them. Make toppings to dip or spread onto your donuts (i.e. cinnamon and
sugar, powdered sugar, chocolate icing, maple icing). You should probably have
all toppings prepared before you start cooking your donuts. You can also use
nuts, sprinkles…

‚Missing Instructions‛ Date: This is a fun group date.

Before the date ask someone
who will not be attending the date for delicious dinner ideas. Then ask them to
type up the recipes making sure to include all the ingredients but leaving out
chunks of instructions. For example- Don’t tell the group what any of the recipes
are called. If you are making a salad you could leave out what to do with a can
of beans you are supposed to add… The couple won’t know if they should
rinse the beans, blend them… Put the recipes missing parts in one envelope
and the recipes with all the information in a second envelope so that after you
have made the food you could check how well you did. I have done this and the
food all tasted great even though it was all made differently than how it was
supposed to be made. We went to the grocery store to purchase as a group as
part of the date. P.S. Definitely do something nice for your friend that helped
you out! 

Time Capsule: Make a time capsule of you and your spouse to give to your future
children. If you can spare a few dollars put them in for a “fun family” activity!
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/our-love-is-timeless/
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Quick & Easy Romance Ideas:

During the week find a way to surprise each other.
i.e. - Put notes in all their socks, write a note on the mirror using lipstick… Be
creative and try to think of something new! You could even challenge each
other to do something fun for the other person at least once a day for a week.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following web page:
www.thedatingdivas.com/you-and-me/quick-and-easy-romance-ideas/

‚Getting To Know You‛ Date: Look up some fun personality tests on-line.
‚Never Too Old‛ Date: Write your parents “thank you” notes and include your hand
prints! Tell them that you expect them to hang your art pieces on their fridge
like old times! 

Saturday Morning Cartoons: Check out old cartoons from your childhood and
make your favorite childhood treats! Have fun reminiscing!

Ice Cream Sculptures: Give each person a half gallon of ice cream and a variety of
kitchen utensils. Then, have an ice cream carving contest. Depending on your
competitiveness have a neighbor be the judge.

‚I’d Chews You‛ Date: Go to the grocery store and pick out different flavored gums
to taste test together. Each take turns guessing the flavors and sharing them too!

‚Model Home‛ Date: Find your dream home online and then go and tour the
model together and get excited about one day owning your dream home. You
could also locate a couple different model homes in your area and tour them
all. If you are brave enough, you could dress up as a couple with a LOT of
money, use accents, and pretend you are a filthy rich foreign couple looking for
a vacation home. 

Blackout Night: Have a blackout night where you turn off everything - cell
phones, computers, even lights…all the way off! Light some candles and play
some music and try to do as many things as you can by candlelight. Ideas:
reading together, playing a card game, giving massages….whatever seems fun,
easy, and relaxing.
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Mud Football: Get a group of friends together and play touch mud football. You
can create jerseys for each other using your nicknames. Make sure to take team
pictures after the game and each couple gets to spray each other down with the
hose to get all the gritty mud off. You can also have a tail gate party complete
with all of the football stadium grub.

Poetry Night: Have a night filled with poetry. Give your spouse an invitation in
the morning quoting your favorite poet (like Keates). Then go to a poetry
reading that night. You could even have a "tea party" after wards including your
favorite beverage, mini sandwiches, mini pastries, and other finger foods.

Bubble Blowing Contest: Use a bubble wand, bubble gum, and your hands with
dish soap. Best 2 out of 3 wins a prize.

Breakfast in Bed: Surprise your spouse with his/her favorite breakfast foods in
bed. Who says dates ALWAYS have to be at night?

New Cuisine: Cook a meal together. Find a recipe that you are both excited to try
out. You can either go shopping to get the food today {make it part of the date}
OR if you plan ahead….you can grab the ingredients beforehand. Have fun
being CHEFS together! P.S. Why not make fun little Chef Hats out of paper &
throw on some aprons! 

Play Guess That Tune: Turn on the radio and hit shuffle. See who can name the
most bands/song titles.

Personal Photo Shoot: Have a photo session! Take pictures of each other! When
they are printed - put them on your desk, in your car, or wallet.

Nature Hike: When is the last time you actually explored the outdoors?

Hike to a

nearby lake and skip rocks together. If you don’t have a lake….look online to
find the best “nature” spot in your area & go explore!

Blindfold Night: Make banana splits blindfolded (messy but fun)!

Afterwards, I am

sure you can think of other fun things to do blindfolded! 
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The Bookstore Date: Go to a library or book store and read children’s books
together. Wait! Don’t dismiss this date idea so fast!! We have FABULOUS
Bookstore “tasks” cards you can download to make your reading adventure one
you won’t soon forget!
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/the-bookstore-date/

The Artist in You: You don’t have to be an artist to have fun playing around with
paint or chalk! Purchase some sidewalk chalk & finger paints. Start outdoors
and decorate your driveway….then move indoors and try your hand at
fingerpainting! You could substitute in pudding if you’d like.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post (idea for the bedroom –
carries along the same theme): www.thedatingdivas.com/kiirsten/go-picasso/

Home Movies: Get some of each other’s home videos while growing up and watch
them! What fun to laugh at your “growing up” years and being a chunky baby! :)

Kid’s Games: Play a children’s game and then share memories from when you
were children.
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/competition-at-the-park/
{DIVA SPIN} Get MORE ideas from the following post (idea for the bedroom –
carries along the same theme): www.thedatingdivas.com/you-me/intimatemoments/games-for-the-bedroom/

Funky Town Date: If you are an extrovert, then THIS is the date for you! Get a
group of friends together & have a potluck using crazy utensils. Travel on over
to a thrift store and find outfits for each other for less than $10. Keep it a secret
until you get back to the house…..and then reveal the FUN outfit they get to
wear for the night. Finish out your evening by going BOWLING….with a little
twist to it!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/the-funky-town-date/
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‚The Fate Burger‛ Date: This date should appeal to your taste buds!

Invite a few of

your favorite couples & assign each couple some fun & crazy ingredients. Cook
up some burgers….and make sure you have a dart board on hand. The twist?
You throw darts to determine WHAT you will be putting on your burger! You
will be pleasantly surprised at how yummy these burgers are!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/the-fate-burger/

‚YouTube‛ Date Night: Feeling like staying in tonight?

Want to share a few

chuckles with your spouse? Take turns looking up HILARIOUS videos. We
help you out with a few funny videos in our post below….
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/you-tube-date-night/

“Dog-Gone‛

Date: It’s raining DOGS!

This is a fun date whether or not you are a

dog owner. It involves eating hot DOGS, visiting a pet store or animal shelter &
petting some DOGS, and ends with playing a free printable matching DOG
game.
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/dog-gone/

‚A Date That Scores‛: This date is perfect for any sports fan!

Printable tickets, a

fun oreo-dunking AKA KISSING contest, throwing free throws in your own
home, and watching a game of YOUR choice….all in the comfort of your own
home!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/a-date/
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‚Tied to You‛: The theme for this date is “tied” AKA “Tai”!!

Remember the song

from the Sound of Music….”My Favorite Things”?? Well, we took the line,
“packages tied up with string” literally! Your spouse will come home to a
string….strung ALL over your living room! He/she will have to follow it to
find the fun “packages” you tied up with string. Make sure to attach the free
printable. Top it off with eating Tai food!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/holidays/valentines-day/tied-to-you/

‚Favorite Things‛ Date: Put together a date FILLED with all of your favorite things!
You can make it all about YOU or all about your SPOUSE or combine things
you both love. Make a list & decide which items you would like to include in
your date.

‚All TANGLED Up In You‛:

Have you seen the adorable cartoon, “Tangled”?? If not {or

even if you have}…this is the PERFECT way to create a fun date ending with
watching that movie! From “wanted” posters to wish lanterns….we thought of
everything! Check out all of the details below….
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/romantic-rendezvous/all-tangled-up-in-love/

‚American Idol‛ Karoke Night: The title says it all!

Gather a group of friends

together to SING your hearts out! Don’t forget to gather together some prizes!
More details in the post below…
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/play-it-up/american-idol-karaoke-date/

‚My Choice‛ Awards: How often are there Award Ceremonies airing on television?
Have you ever thought about putting together your OWN award ceremony?
Check out how one diva put together a fun night for her husband…
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/my-choice-awards/
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Bunko Night: Bunko isn’t just for ladies anymore!

Men & women alike are joining

in this fun {and very addicting} game! With friends, pizza, & prizes….this is
one date you can throw together with only a few hours’ notice. For details on
how to play the game, check out the post.
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/four-or-more/bunko-with-my-babe/

‚Beach Party In the Basement‛: Who says you have to go to the

beach during the

summer? Create a “beach-like” atmosphere in your OWN basement! Wear
swimming suits {crank up the heat….}, set up a makeshift volleyball net &
play volleyball with a blown up beach ball, and build your “sand castle” with
leggos!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/beach-party-in-the-basement/

‚CSI: Love Edition‛:

Even if you don’t like to watch the CSI T.V. shows…..do you
like playing “detective”? Try your hand at figuring out a mystery! You will
definitely want to get some friends together & ask a family member or friends
who will NOT be going on the date to help you set things up. You will need all
of the free downloads provided on “The Dating Divas” site as well as an old
stuffed animal {poor little guy will be the “victim” of the crime you will be
solving”}. Have a BLAST figuring out “whodunit”!!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/the-csi-love-edition-date/

‚Harry Potter‛ Marathon: Have you watched ALL of the Harry Potter movies?

If

not….here is your chance! Rent ALL of the movies & begin your movie-athon! For some amazing décor ideas & free printables to get you in the
mood…check out the post below!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/its-a-harry-potter-marathon/
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‚Pep Rally‛ Date: The perfect date to get you pumped up….before attending a
local HIGH SCHOOL game! Look up the local High Schools & find out when
their next home game is….the sport you will be attending will depend on
what season you are in. Ready or not, you are about to turn into their
ULTIMATE fan! Get pumped up with some YUMMY sports-shaped cookies,
paint your faces with their colors, & download the fun printable to play a fun
game with just you and your spouse. Have FUN reliving those years!!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/kristen/create-your-own-pep-rally-date/

Patio Prom: Relive your High School Prom…with an intimate night for your
spouse & you! Invite your spouse to your personal prom….by decorating the
inside of his car while he is at work. Put together some “appetizers” to snack on.
String some white Christmas lights on your back patio. Find a CUTE dress to
wear & find a nice suit for your husband. {Hint: Maybe have a “second” dress to
slip into for the second half of the date….} Grab a CD of your favorite love
songs…and you are READY! Don’t forget to check out even more details in
the post below…
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/giveaways/patio-prom-date-giveaway/

‚Back to School‛ Date:

Be a kid again! Try out this list of kids games….that

you probably haven’t played in YEARS! Dress in comfy clothes, head to the
local elementary playground, grab some friends to join you, and enjoy a night
full of good ‘ole fun! For a list of games….check out the post below…
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/back-to-school-date/
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‚Rockstar‛ Date: Create some “rock” art with your kiddos earlier in the
day…and then use those rocks to create a trail to the INVITE for your
spouse….inviting him/her on a fun night out. Then…..you can go
ROCKCLIMBING! If you are beginners, we would definitely suggest beginning
with an indoor wall!! If that doesn’t “float your boat”…you could be rock stars
& jam out to Guitar Hero!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/rockstar/

‚Garage Sale‛ Date: Shopping for a bargain can be turned into a full-fledged date!
Download the handy “checklists” of things to find…look up a hand-full of
Garage Sales you want to “hit up” and OFF you go! Who knows what treasures
you will find!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/garage-sale-date-idea/

‚Minute to Win It‛: Turn the popular Game Show into a fun night for you and
your friends! Hop on their official website, choose the tasks you think would be
the most fun, assign each couple to be in charge of gathering the materials for
two games, assign each couple to come up with a “team name” & to wear
matching outfits….and let the games begin!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/play-it-up/couples-minute-to-win-it/

‚Choose Your Own Adventure‛ Date: Patterned after the popular children’s
books…you truly DO choose your own adventure with this date! Four
restaurants, four activities to do AFTER dinner, two envelopes….filled with
HILARIOUS tasks you get to “perform” in the car rides as well as during your
meal. Print off all the downloads for free!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/tara/choose-your-own-adventure-date/
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‚Can ‘O Date‛ Ideas: {Cut apart & place in date can.}

‚For Da Funnavit‛: If you like to laugh, this is the date for you!

Start the day off

with a few harmless pranks on your spouse, use a simple sticky note for an
invite to the date, and head on over to a local Comedy Club. If there aren’t any
Comedy Clubs near you, check out a Comedy Sketch movie from your local
library or watch “Whose Line Is It Anyway?” reruns.
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/for-da-funnavit/

‚Spa Night‛:

The title says it all! This night is ALL about relaxing! Soaking in a

bubble bath, back massages, facials, feet massages….yummy food…..Yep!
You are SOLD!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/romantic-rendezvous/spa-night/

‚Spring Olympics‛: Find out how you can use common household objects to create
FUN outdoor games! Have a friendly competition between you & your spouse.
Definitely decide on a prize beforehand…..”diaper duty for a week….for the
loser”….
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/adventurous-amore/spring-olympics-2/

‚Discover a New Town‛: Have you explored

ALL the little towns & cities near your

home? NO? Well, today is the day! Grab a map & decide WHICH nearby
city/town/area you would like to explore. Pack a picnic basket, grab a blanket,
some books AND your camera, & hop in your car for a fun “day date”.
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/discover-a-new-town-together/
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‚Can ‘O Date‛ Ideas: {Cut apart & place in date can.}

‚Bella Notte‛ Date: Italian Food, Italian activities, Italian movie {kinda….”The
Italian Job”}, and Italian dessert. Who needs to travel ALL the way to Italy when
you can experience it in your OWN home! Comes with a FREE invite!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/bella-notte/

‚Kindergarten‛ Date: Play time, Snack Time, Nap Time….yep….we STILL think
of those Kindergarten days with fondness. Time to relive all of that! This date
involves delicious Monster Cookies! Better check out all the details so you can
start planning your fun night!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/the-kindergarten-date/

Hijack & Kidnap: Ever thought about just RUNNING away with your spouse?
have the kidnap note all ready for you to print off! Get a pair of
handcuff….and you are already half way there! Your spouse will be
pleasantly surprised when he/she finds out you have secretly arranged for a
babysitter & will be more than willing to be whisked away for the night!
{Full Diva Date} Get ALL the details from the following post:
www.thedatingdivas.com/just-the-two-of-us/hijack-kidnap-him/
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